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The courts have long had Standing Orders, plus Local Rules, and 
sometimes it hasn’t been easy to determine in which of these cat-
egories a directive issued by the court should be placed.

A July 1927 booklet in the Court Historical Society’s archives re-
flects the similarity of the directives. The 36-page booklet is titled 
“Rules of the United States District Court for the Eastern Dis-
trict of Tennessee.” Tucked inside it is a 22-page pamphlet titled 
“Standing Orders of the United States District Court for the East-
ern District of Tennessee,” also dated July 1927.

Over the years, the court has issued updated copies of its Local 
Rules and made these copies available to attorneys and anyone 
else desiring a copy. Today, the Local Rules are available on the 
court’s Website. 

In the meantime, the court has continued to issue Standing Or-
ders, all 393 of which are filed in the Clerk’s Office, dating back 
to January 1925. These orders are indexed and filed consecutively. 
They provide a running history of the many internal matters that 
the court has had to deal with through the years, ranging from 
establishing fees that the Referee in Bankruptcy could charge for 
defraying the expense of maintaining his office to changing the 
court clerk’s office work days in 1954, when the court was open 
on Saturdays. 

The bankruptcy order, dated October 1928, was signed by Judge 
George C. Taylor, then the district’s only Article III judge. The 
other order, dated December 1954 and signed by the then two dis-
trict judges, Leslie R. Darr and Robert L. Taylor, read as follows:

Whereas it appears to the Court that all federal offices 
are on a five-day basis except the Clerk’s Office, and be-
ing of the opinion that the Clerk and his staff are entitled 
to the same consideration and should be on the same 
working basis as other federal employees, and having 
made an investigation of the flow of business through 
the Clerk’s Office on Saturday, it is concluded that the 
work flowing through the Clerk’s Office on Saturday 
does not justify keeping the office open on that day.

The Judicial Conference of the United States has recently adopt-
ed a report and recommendation prepared by Professor Daniel J. 
Capra of Fordham Law School that contains guidelines on which 
category the court directives should be placed in.

A FRIENDLY CHAT--Judge James Jarvis stopped for a friendly chat as 
he left the office on July 18, 2005. The mural on a wall of the fourth floor 
of the federal courthouse in Knoxville was being painted at the time, just a 
few feet from where the judge stopped, and News Sentinel photographer J. 
Miles Cary, who was on hand to photograph the artist at work, snapped this 
picture of the judge. Judge Jarvis died two years later, on June 6, 2007.

NOVEMBER 2008

Local Rules vs. Standing Orders
In his oral history, conducted by the Court Historical Society in 
2001, Judge James H. Jarvis gave an interesting account of the 
occasion on which he received a telephone call from President 
Reagan telling him he was going to nominate Judge Jarvis for the 
federal judgeship.

“The President called my house on the first day of September 1984, 
and I was dove hunting, as I always am on the first day of Septem-
ber, and the maid answered the phone and told my wife, ‘This is 
the White House calling Judge Jarvis.’ My wife took the phone and 
explained that I wasn’t there. So that day, I didn’t get the word.

“The next Monday, I was in the office, and sure enough, President 
Reagan called me, and he was on Air Force One at the time. He 
said, ‘Judge Jarvis, I have some papers here that I’m going to sign 
in a minute that nominate you as a United States District Judge for 
the Eastern District of Tennessee. What do you think about that?’

“That’s the way he put it to me. ‘What do you think about that?’ 
I said, ‘Well, I’m tickled to death,’ and, of course, I said, ‘Thank 
you so much. I am deeply honored,’ and we talked a while about 
the election--it was 1984 and he was going to run, and he want-
ed to know how he was going to do down here.”

Jarvis Oral History
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Reflections by 
Judge Neese

By Don K. Ferguson
   
We can be grateful that the 
late U.S. District Judge 
Charles G. Neese was a 
typist, a skill he developed 
in his early years while 
working as a news reporter.

Among his papers archived 
at the Howard H. Baker 
Jr. Center for Public Policy 
are numerous pages of his 
recollections and musings 
about his career, which 
it appears he typed in 1981 on a manual typewriter. This was 
about a year before he took senior status and transferred from 
the Eastern District of Tennessee to the Middle District of 
Tennessee. He titled his writings “Trials of A Judge.” 

Judge Neese, appointed to the federal bench in 1961, was 
headquartered in Greeneville and was the first federal judge 
to be domiciled there. He also held court in the Winchester 
Division. After serving 21 years, he took senior status in 1982 
and transferred to the court in Nashville, his home at the time 
of his appointment. 

The Court Historical Society has obtained oral histories from 
many of our judges since its formation, but we do not have one 
on Judge Neese, because he died in 1989, four years before the 
Society was formed. But he, in effect, did his own with these 
archived notes.

The Society can be proud that it was instrumental in arranging 
for Judge Neese’s papers to be donated to the Baker Center, 
where they will remain for review by future generations of 
historians and academics. We suggested to his widow in 1992 
that she donate the judge’s papers, which she did, and we 
assisted her in the transfer.

It is from those papers that we have obtained the information 
for the articles that appear in this issue of the newsletter.

Judge C.G. Neese
Photo, Greeneville Sun, 1982

What’s in a Name?

Judge Neese wrote, “One of the first things anyone about to 
enter upon duties as a public official must decide is what name 
to use. It’s awkward and potentially confusing if he or she uses 
one a part of the time and another at other times.”                  

The judge’s name most often appeared as C.G. Neese, which he 
decided on at the time he took the bench. “Among my reasons 
for going officially to the abbreviated version of my name was 
the fact that I recognized I was to sign my name hundreds of 
thousands of times in my official capacity as a judge,” he wrote. 
“I have been glad on many occasions that I took that shortcut.”

Another reason he went to initials, he said, was that he had 
“played politics hard-and-fast, far and wide” for a dozen or 
more years and he wanted to disassociate his name “as a politico 
from my name as a jurist to heed completely the advice of one 
of my patrons,” the late U.S. Sen. Albert Gore Sr., who he said 
told him after his judicial appointment to “forget that you were 
ever in politics.” 

“Neither of these, however, was the ‘mainest’ reason,” the judge 
wrote. [Judge Neese explains his use of the word “mainest” 
elsewhere in this newsletter.] His key purpose was that C.G. 
were his father’s initials. The elder C.G. was a justice of the 
peace in the judge’s hometown, Paris, Tennessee.

“My daddy never could get to be a real judge because of the lack 
of formal education and a law degree, but I had a degree and a 
minimum of formal education and got to be a judge. He would 
have been a better one than I ever have been, and by using his 
name in my work, I hope to honor his name!”

[Editor’s note: Judge Neese said that he was known by some as 
Charles G. Neese Jr. but that technically, he was not a junior. 
The judge’s full name was Charles Gelbert Neese. His father’s 
name was Charles Gentry Neese.]

Of his father, Judge Neese wrote, “My daddy was no howling 
success economically, socially or otherwise, but he was widely 
liked and respected. When Daddy’s funeral was conducted, 
the entire town closed up shop for an hour; the florists had the 
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most orders ever; there was a seemingly endless procession of 
vehicles following the hearse bearing my daddy’s body to the 
cemetery. Why?”

“‘Charlie Neese was a ‘GOOD man’!” they said. “What a 
heritage to leave behind!”

***
“Find Me Some Law”

“When Daddy’s lack of formal legal training became a barrier, 
he would call me--first as a law student and later as a young 
lawyer (with not much better to do)--and ask me to drop by his 
office on my way home,” Judge Neese wrote.

He said his father would say, “‘I had a lawsuit like this, Son,’ 
and then recount what the issue had been and what the 
evidence had shown, in his view,“ Judge Neese said. “Then he 
would add, ‘Now, the right of the matter is thus and so; you 
find me some law to back me up.’”

Judge Neese wrote, “It was to be my portion many years 
afterward to conclude that this is not a bad philosophy for any 
judge to follow in rendering decisions.”

***
“Mainest”

“‘Mainest’ was defined for me,” Judge Neese said, by the late 
U.S. Magistrate Judge Thomas “Jack” Overall, “who was a 
friend and my most constant companion on the golf course.” 

In earlier years, Overall was assistant chief clerk of the Tennessee 
State Senate. His story was that there was a man who kept 
asking the clerk to get him a job with the state. “Just what kind 
of job is it that you want?” the clerk asked. 

The man replied, “Well, right now, the mainest thing is to get 
on a payroll!”

***

Job and Salary Secure?
Second Thoughts

After being appointed to the federal judgeship, Judge Neese had 
some thoughts about his tenure and salary.

“The tenure and assured-minimum salary I was given in my 
new job were sources of great comfort to me when I started 

judging for a living,” he wrote. “I was set off pretty much in 
rural areas, away from the persistent glare of the spotlight, and 
operated largely in a vacuum in-so-far as publicity of what I 
did and didn’t do was concerned.”

“I reassured myself that it was unlikely that the U.S. House of 
Representatives would reach all the way down into the small 
town of Greeneville in the East Tennessee mountains and 
accuse me by impeachment, when, in such event, the big U.S. 
Senate would have to grind to a screeching halt and devote 
itself completely in trying me under the impeachment.

“Then, one day I pulled up short when I remembered they 
had done it to one of us Greeneville boys: A. Johnson. 
[President Andrew Johnson] No longer did I feel secure 
from all alarm; at all cost I would just have to behave myself!” 
the judge concluded.

***
Edited Notes

Throughout the notes from which these stories have come are 
the editing marks Judge Neese made on his own copy, marks 
common with newspaper reporters and editors, obviously a 
carryover from the judge’s news reporting days.

An early magistrate judge who served during Judge Neese’s 
tenure, Robert P. Murrian, Knoxville, said in his oral 
history that Judge Neese would edit in red ink the drafts of 
memorandums he would send the judge for review. “He would, 
in effect, grade my papers,” Murrian said. “And if I got one 
through without red marks, I thought that was pretty good.”


